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This article presents a new method for estimating changes in depth to groundwater at a
yearly, county level and incorporates these estimates as the dependent variable of
econometric models for the High Plains aquifer. The High Plains (Ogallala) aquifer
underlies eight states in the central United States and is the primary source of irrigation
water for this large food producing region. The stock of groundwater is a finite, nonrenewable resource with minimal recharge in most areas. Many fields of study, including
hydrology and agricultural economics, are interested in depth to groundwater changes
because they serve as a proxy for estimating groundwater stock changes. Economic data
exist at the yearly, county level, but there are currently no yearly estimates for depth to
groundwater changes making it difficult to reliably utilize economic optimization and
production models that depend on groundwater data. Including the new estimates
generated in this study as the dependent variable with climate, recharge, and irrigation as
independent variables in panel econometric models (Pooled OLS, Random Effects, and
Fixed Effects) with counties as the individuals produced statistically significant results.
Further, models were found which consistently performed best when comparing
coefficients and predicted values with outside estimates from hydrology studies.
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1. Background
1.1 Introduction
Groundwater-fed irrigation has been continually increasing over the past few
decades, notably in India, China, and the United States (Scanlon et al., 2010). In the
United States, groundwater withdrawals for irrigation account for around 30% of total
U.S. groundwater use (Qi et al., 2002; Scanlon et al., 2010). The High Plains Aquifer
(HPA) underlies about 174,000 square miles and eight mid-western States (WY, SD, NE,
CO, KS, OK, TX, and NM). This is one of the most important food producing regions in
the world (Steward et al., 2013).
As of the early-1980s—the beginning of this study’s data set—about 170,000
wells were pumping water to irrigate about 13 million acres in the HPA (Gutentag et al.,
1984). The 13 million irrigated acres provide high yields of corn, wheat, grain sorghum,
soybeans, and cotton (Kromm and White, 1986). While so much of the economy and
society depend upon this crucial resource, it receives little to no recharge relative to
withdraws making it a finite resource for almost1 every county which draws upon it. In
parts of the [central and southern] High Plains, annual pumpage of 2 to 100 times greater
than annual recharge has caused large water-level declines (Gutentag et al., 1984).
Ground-water withdrawals from the HPA for irrigation increased from 4 to 19 million
acre-feet from 1949 to 1974. Groundwater withdrawals for irrigation in 1980, 1985,
1990, and 1995 were 4 to 18 percent less than withdrawals for irrigation in 1974 (Heimes
and Luckey, 1982). However, groundwater withdrawals from the aquifer for irrigation
1. some of the counties in western Nebraska—Especially the Sandhills in the northwest part of the
state—receive large amounts of recharge and have two to three times the average saturated thickness
of the HPA
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were 21 million acre-feet in 2000 (Maupin and Barber, 2005), the largest for any 5-year
period since the previous high-mark of 1974.

1.2 Motivation
Significant economic, environmental, and demographic changes could follow a
reduction in irrigation as the groundwater continues to be depleted (Kromm and White,
1986). Further, although higher energy prices and costs of pumping may cause some
short term effects on crop switching and lower returns, they are projected not to generate
long term effects on abandoning irrigated production while water remains available (High
Plains Study Council, 1982). Thus, it is important to have some estimates and knowledge
about where and how quickly irrigation is depleting the stock of water in the HPA, as
well as the interaction of climate on that relationship.
This study is entirely motivated by the problem of freshwater scarcity in the High
Plains Region and its large-scale impact on the region’s economies. The study’s focused
aim, then, is to contribute new estimation and econometric analysis methods for
groundwater level changes at the yearly and county levels to be used in economic
production and optimization models. Most economic data on inputs, outputs, and prices
are at the county and yearly level. However, the majority of the hydrology literature
estimates either large time scale changes (i.e. from pre-develpment to the 1990s or 2000s,
or some five-year increments since 1990) (McGuire 2012a) or with high time resolution
(continuous) measurements at monitoring wells. Multi-year and decade-long estimates of
groundwater level changes do not provide enough information for economic
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production and optimization models, while high resolution monitoring wells are not
numerous enough to give a reliable picture of county-level changes needed for the
economic models this study hopes to be the foundation of.
To look at groundwater changes in a way more conducive for economic models,
yearly, county-level changes are needed for as many of the counties over the aquifer as
possible and an econometric model which can estimate or forecast groundwater-level
changes using existing climate and irrigation data available. The first section of the paper
describes a new method for estimating depth to groundwater changes at the county and
yearly levels. The second section presents the econometric models, variables used, and
interpretations of the model results where the groundwater-level change estimates from
section one are implemented as the dependent variable in each model.

2. Estimating Changes in Depth to Groundwater
2.1 Motivation
The reason for choosing changes in the depth to groundwater as the dependent
variable is a matter of convenience since we would actually like to know the changes in
water in storage under a county, that is, purely the change in the volume of water.
However, estimating the change of water in storage requires additional estimates of the
specific yield under a county and estimates of saturated thickness changes which require
additional estimates of depth to the bottom of the aquifer. Changes in depth to water serve
as a good proxy to water in storage since essentially all of the bottom of the aquifer is
impermeable bedrock (Scanlon et al., 2010) and there is a vast collection of over 1
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million depth to water measurements collected by the USGS over the time period of this
study (1980-2010) and far fewer for depth to bedrock.

2.2 A New Estimation Method
Depth to groundwater measurements for individual wells from 1980-2010 were
downloaded from the NWIS database. These contain all USGS well measurements in the
NWIS database. Each data point included: site (well) ID number, depth to groundwater,
factor—if any—affecting measurement accuracy, and measurement date. Depth to water
measurements in June through September were removed to reduce unwanted variability
from the effect of intra-seasonal depth changes due to cones of depression in the water
table forming around wells from pumping before, during, and after the growing season.
Figure 1 shows an example of the effect of intra-seasonal pumping on water table
elevation across three years for four different wells. These were measured using
continuous monitoring wells from the NWIS database2 for visual and presentation
purposes and were not used in the dataset.
Multiple steps were taken to remove erroneous depth to water measurements in
the dataset prior to estimating county-level depth to groundwater changes. Depth to water
measurements in the data which exceeded 2000 feet were removed as there were multiple
erroneous measurements of up to 1 million feet. The dataset included factors which might
affect measurement accuracy—including nearby pumping and recent pumping at the site.
All measurements marked with these factors in the NWIS dataset were removed. Some

2. Continuous monitoring wells have been used mostly since the early 1990s and use floats or other
sensors to measure the altitude of the water table every 15-60 minutes (McGuire 2012)
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measurements were recorded as negative values while the majority of measurements
were entered as positive values. The negative values were changed to positive values to
ensure continuity in the data and prevent averages from being calculated incorrectly.
The following steps were then used to estimate the yearly change in depth to
groundwater at the county level. First, depth to water measurements at each site (well)
were averaged over each winter period—October through May. Since each winter period
includes two calendar year dates, for simplicity in the calculations, each winter period is
identified by the calendar year beginning in October. For example, the winter period t
=2000 is the period October 2000 through May 2001. Next, the differences between
subsequent winter period averages were calculated for each site.
To clarify these first two steps, let m
j

in period t

and let n

be the number of observations at well

be the number of observations at well

t −1 . Then the change in depth to water at well

j

in year t

j

in period

is delt a j ,t

shown below. Since the dataset begins with the calendar date October 1st, 1980 and ends
in the calendar date May 31st, 2010 we have,

t ∈ {1981, … ,2010 }

m

delt a j ,t =

Now, if there were no measurements in period t −1
m or n

n

1
1
dept h i, j , t − ∑ dept hi , j ,t − 1
∑
m i=1
n i=1
or t

is zero—then no delta is computed for year

j

at well

at that well site. Finally,

to aggregate the well-level changes up to the county level, all delt a j ,t
k

in period t

were averaged. Explicitly, if there were

t —hence,

within a county

N k ,t many delt a j ,t

in
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county k

in period t , then for all

j ∈{1,.. , N k ,t }

the following county delta

was computed.
N k ,t

1
county delt ak ,t =
∑ delt a k ,t , j
N k ,t j=1

2.3 Comparison with Existing Estimations
This method has three important benefits over existing methods in the literature.
These benefits all come at the expense of accuracy, however, the econometric model
results in Chapter 3 demonstrate their validity. First, this procedure is easier and more
quickly implemented than Theissen polygons3 or raster interpolation methods4, allowing
for computation of yearly, county-level changes in depth to water over the 29-year
observation period. Second, it eliminates inter-season variation caused by different wells
being measured within a county from season to season. Third, the problem of well
selection is easier, consistent and generalizable to other time periods and regions with
similar USGS well data.
Theissen polygons and GIS raster files are the two most common interpolation
methods used in the hydrology literature for large-scale estimates of water in storage and
water table altitude or depth. These methods, both usually done in GIS, provide estimates
for changes in depth to water by interpolating water table surface contours in each time
period and finding the average change at the state, county, or regional level by
differencing one contour from the other and dividing by the area of interest. These are
presumed in this study to be the best methods available for finding county level changes
3. See Thiessen (1911)
4. See McGuire (2012)
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in depth to water. However, they require extensive knowledge of the respective GIS
methods, the wells measured, and the aquifer in general in order to select the correct well
observations and run the interpolations accurately. Thus, they are usually only done
every 5 to 15 years since 1980 and every few decades before 1980 which is not frequent
enough to be of maximum benefit to economic models that have yearly data for their
other variables.
The depth to water can vary significantly within a county. Preventing the
introduction of variability from this in the estimates5 caused solely by the location and
type of wells measured will be crucial to getting statistically significant results in
econometric model estimation later on. This problem would arise, for example, if the
more simple method were used of computing each average, county-level winter period
depth using all of the well measurements (or all monitoring well sites) available.
Matching sites between winters first, then differencing their averages, and finally
averaging the differences across the county eliminates that problem.
A central problem for researchers using depth to water estimates in their statistical
models—especially those outside the field of hydrology—is of coming up with or
applying correct criteria for selecting well measurements to use. It is generally accepted
to only use measurements taken during non-summer or growing season months such as
October through May or November through April with the most extreme criteria found in
the literature being December and January only. Well measurement locations are selected
for many reasons such as not being close to a river or not close to municipal and other

5. Referred to henceforth as a “delta”, that is, the estimated average change in depth to water from
one winter period to the next in a county
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wells that pump during the winter. The well selection criteria in the new method
presented above takes all these factors into account in a generalizable way without the
need for one to come up with ad-hoc well selection rules for each individual study.6

3. Econometric Estimation
3.1 Variables and Model Review
Three econometric approaches to panel data estimation are herein considered and
discussed. The dependent variable in all of the models is the change in depth to water as
calculated in the previous section. A negative value is a drop in the water table elevation
and vice versa. The independent variables used are irrigation—“irr” measured as the
percentage of the area of a county that is irrigated land, precipitation—“rain” measured as
the inches of precipitation during the calendar year, temperature—“temp” measured as
the number of degree days in a county over 62° F during the calendar year, and recharge
—“rchg” estimated as the change in depth to groundwater attributed to recharge. All
models were estimated in R using the econometric, panel linear models package “plm”
(Croissant 2008).
The motivation for using panel data models comes from their ability to estimate
and/or control for omitted variables in the model that we believe to exist but do not have
data for. These omitted variables are referred to as “unobserved effects” and are discussed
in Chapter 10 of Wooldridge (2002). There is intuitive reason to believe that there are
unobserved effects in each county which are time-invariant or at least change very little

6. See Steward and Allen (2016, 38-39) for a summary of intra-season variation issues as well as a
good discussion on well selection problems for their non-linear trend model
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over the thirty year observation period. These would be factors like; typical crops grown
or repeated crop rotations, lateral movement of groundwater from neighboring counties,
types of soils and their specific yields under the county, population density7, and
proximity to surface water.
The three panel models used are Pooled OLS (POLS), Random Effects (RE), and
Fixed Effects (FE). The POLS model uses the standard OLS estimator for the coefficients
and puts the unobserved effect for each county in the error term. This county error term is
corrected for by using a serial correlation robust variance estimator. The FE model puts
the unobserved effect into the model as a county intercept. An OLS estimator is then used
on a transformed version of the model and there is no serial correlation inherent in the
model which allows it to be more robust to correlation between the unobserved effects
and independent variables; a problem assumed away with the POLS and RE models.
However, the FE model sacrifices the ability to put time constant independent variables
in the model. The RE model is also estimated via OLS, but on a quasi-transformed
model. Like POLS, serial correlation needs to be accounted for and it has more restrictive
assumptions on the relationship between the unobserved effects and independent
variables.
The POLS model is defined as,
y i ,t =x ' i ,t β +v i , t
where v i , t=ci +ui , t is the composite error term. Here and in all three model types, ci is
the unobserved effect, the difference being in how it is treated. In POLS it is treated as a
random error term that is time-invariant and the same across counties. Having ci in the
7. Assuming it is mostly constant relative to other counties’ population density
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composite error term leads to serial correlation which is corrected using a well-known,
sandwich-type variance estimator robust to heteroskedasticity and serial correlation. This
variance estimator is given in Wooldridge (2002, p.152, eq.7.26). The POLS estimator of
the parameters β is identical to that of standard, multivariate OLS. A key assumption of
both POLS and RE is that the conditional expectation meets the condition,
E [ c i ; x i ] =0 . This demands the independent variables to be uncorrelated with the
unobserved effects of the error term.
The FE model is then defined as,
y i ,t =x ' i ,t β +c i +ui ,t
Despite the equation for the model looking similar to POLS, the way c i is defined is
much different. In the FE model, c i is an intercept and not part of the error term. It can
also be thought of as a dummy variable for each county or as a county-specific intercept.
In the R “plm” package, extracting the fixed effects from the FE model yields the exact
same values as obtained from the coefficients of the county dummy variables from a
standard OLS model. Estimating a FE model with a county-specific intercept that is
constant in time is known in the literature8 and “plm” package as the “within” estimator.
One can also include county fixed, time intercepts. Doing so, however, adds complexity
in model interpretation with no intuitive reason for believing these effects to exist in this
study. That is, the effects of irrigation and climate on depth to groundwater should not be
effected by the time periods in which they were measured across all counties. From here
on, the FE model, is assumed to be of the “within” type.
8. See Mundlak (1978) for further explanation and comparisons of these and related models not used
here
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The FE estimator then, can also be defined as the OLS estimator on the timedemeaned model,
y i ,t − ȳ i=( x ' i ,t − x̄ 'i ) β +c i − c̄ i+ ui ,t
Since c i is time invariant,

c i − c̄ i=0 which allows use of the OLS estimator. Note

also an important drawback of time-demeaning; if any of the independent variables are
time-invariant (like recharge) they will be removed from the model and their coefficients
not estimated. For the purposes of this study, that drawback only applies to one
independent variable which is recharge—an estimated average of county-level recharge
taken during the 1980-2009 time period.
An important benefit of the FE model over POLS and RE is being able to relax
the assumption,

E [ c i ; x i ] =0

which says that the independent variables are

uncorrelated with unobserved effects. Thus, in the FE model, the partial effects of the
independent variables are estimated consistently given any relationship they have with
the unobserved effects9.
The RE estimator can be thought of, mathematically, as a weighted combination
of the POLS and FE estimators where the RE estimator is an OLS estimator of the quasidemeaned model,
y i ,t − λ ȳ i=( x ' i ,t − λ x̄ ' i ) β +v i , t − λ v̄ i

and

λ

varies from 0 to 1. Note that if

FE model and if

λ=0

λ=1 then RE is the POLS estimator on the

then it is simply the POLS model with no demeaning. The

9. See Wooldridge (2002, 256-269) for complete discussion of assumptions required for POLS, RE,
and FE models
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Swamy and Arora (1972) method can also be thought of as a way to estimate
λ

λ

since

is a function of the variances of the two components of the error term. The POLS

model is similar in definition to the RE model, but different in estimation of the
parameters and variances. The POLS accounts for the unobserved effect in estimating the
variance of the parameters, but estimates the parameters as if all the unobserved effects of
each county are identical, hence, all counties are “pooled” together.
The RE model is defined as,
y i ,t =x ' i ,t β +v i , t
where v i , t=ci +ui , t

is the composite error term like POLS. The differences being that

the coefficients are estimated using estimates of each component of the composite error
term rather than the OLS estimator and, likewise, the variances are estimated using
sandwich-type estimators that estimate both error term components rather than just using
the residuals as in the POLS variance estimator. There are multiple variance estimators
known. The one used in this analysis is that of Swamy and Arora (1972), which is the
default in the “plm” R package. The Swamy and Arora (1972) method can also be
thought of as a way to estimate

λ

since it is a function of the variances of the two

components of the error term.10
The main drawback of employing all of these panel data models in this scenario is
that they assume independence between the unobserved effects which may not hold.
Lateral movement of water caused by natural factors or pumping implies that the water
table under one county will be affected by its neighbors. However, the assumption of
independence between counties only needs to hold between each time period for the
10. Explicitly, ^λ=f ( σ^c , σ^u )
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model assumptions to be satisfied. Given the slow lateral movement of water it is
plausible to assume that there is minimal interdependence between counties. However,
cones of depression around wells close to county boundaries may cause unseen
drawdowns in neighboring counties which could potentially violate the statistical
independence of the counties in the regression. A further treatment of this system would
be to use a covariance estimator designed to take spatial dependence into account. This
violation aside, the major assumptions of the models above are plausible and, thus, the
inferences below may be confidently compared to other studies in the literature.

3.2 Model Structure and Results
Given the variables and models mentioned above, the most straightforward
implementation would be a setup like,
deltai , t = ( rchgi , irri , t , raini , t , tempi , t ) β + v i , t
for POLS and RE while we would leave recharge out of the FE model because it is
constant over time and would be eliminated during the FE time-demeaning
transformation. Models of this type are called “plain” in the regression tables. They are
included for comparison reason only.
The reason this model structure is not preferred is because of the understanding
that rainfall and temperature that vary over the growing season do not directly affect
variation in the delta variable. That is, rainfall in 2002 does not directly recharge the
aquifer and cause a rise in the water table in the winter of 2003. This is because it takes
many years for water at the surface to percolate down through the unsaturated zone to the
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water table (Scanlon et al. 2010, p. 12).11 Soil moisture at the surface is also affected by
pumping rates—due to irrigation return flow—and temperature—due to
evapotransporation. Since soil moisture affects pumping rates via the producer’s
irrigation decisions to maximize crop yield, but does not affect the deltas via recharge—
percolation to the water table—it is reasonable that if there is no irrigation in a county
that the delta equals recharge. That is, if irrigation equals zero then delta equals recharge.
The only simple linear panel models that satisfy these two conditions are,

deltai , t = ( rchgi , irr i , t , ( irr ∗ rain )i , t , ( irr ∗ temp )i , t ) β + v i , t
and
deltai , t = ( rchgi , ( irr ∗ rain )i , t , ( irr ∗ temp )i , t ) β + v i , t
for POLS and RE. These are called “interact1” and “interact2” respectively. For the FE
model the “rchg” variable is excluded, the county intercept c i is added, and the
component error term v i , t is replaced by the idiosyncratic error term ui ,t .
Looking at the estimated pumping rates (Table 2) and recharge variable
coefficient estimates (Tables 3, 4, and 5) give confirmation that models of the above,
interacted form, are correct over the “plain” models. First, however, note that the “plain”
models appear correct in the estimates of rain, temp, and irr coefficients. The irr variable
should be negative since increasing the portion of a county covered in irrigated land
should increase total pumping, hence, decreasing delta—lowering the altitude of the
water table. The rain variable should be positive since increasing rainfall leads to a
decrease in pumping rates, hence, an increase in delta—raising the altitude of the water
11. It takes at least 10 years for most counties and over 100 years in some areas of the Southern High
Plains
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table. The temp variable should be negative since increasing temperature increases
evapotransporation which leads to an increase in pumping rates to maintain soil moisture,
hence, decreasing delta. In Tables 3 through 5, the rain, temp, and irr coefficients are all
significant over the 95% level in the plain models and have the correct signs.
However, including the rchg variable, it appears that the “plain” models start to
lose validity against the interacted models. Since the rchg variable is the increase in water
table elevation from recharge—not an increase in water in storage—it is expected to have
a coefficient of 1. That is, recharge of one foot leads to an increase in delta of one foot.
This variable is included mostly for testing the validity of the models and, as is shown in
Tables 3 through 5, both interacted models in POLS and RE have a significant rchg
coefficient close to 1, while the plain models are either not significant or well outside a
neighborhood about 1. That is, the rchg coefficient in the plain models would all fail a
hypothesis test with a null that the coefficient equals 1, even at the 90% level.

3.3 Inferences and Conclusions
An additional advantage of the interacted model structure is that a linear pumping
function is obtained using variables that have plentiful data already, without the need to
estimate pumping at the county level over the last thirty years. This pumping rate would
be in feet per year. For example, it can be written explicitly from the “interact2” model
as,
^
¯ ^
pumping=( ^
β irr∗ rain ∗ 1∗ rain+
β irr∗ temp ∗1 ∗ temp
¯ ) ∗ specific yield
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where the value of 1 is substituted in for the irrigation variable. The irrigation variable is
defined as the percent of a county irrigated so a value of 1 corresponds to 100 percent of
the county being irrigated. Thus, the estimated pumping rate is equal to the partial effect
of irrigation on delta when a county is fully irrigated multiplied by the specific yield to
get the acre-feet per acre application rate.
Specific yield ranges from 0.02 to 0.27 for almost all of the aquifer with 0.15
being the average (McGuire 2012a). The rest of the independent variable means are in
Table 1 of the Appendix. Only the average pumping rate across all counties is examined
here, however, one could look at the estimated pumping rates for specific counties by
using county-level averages. Also, one could utilize the county intercept (estimated fixed
effect) if the FE model is used.
Table 2 in the appendix presents the partial effect of irrigation on delta
“dy_hat/dirr” given rain and temp means, estimated delta given no irrigation “y_hat | irr =
0”, estimated delta given all of a county being irrigated “y_hat | irr = 1”, and estimated
pumping rates given a specific yield of 0.15 “pumping_hat”. These pumping rates appear
to be low and suggest the model estimates are somewhat biased. Estimated pumping rates
from other sources range from 10 inches (0.8 feet) over the growing season in Nebraska
to 16 inches (1.3 feet) in Texas. All of the estimated pumping rates are roughly half of the
low average pumping rate in Nebraska of 0.8 feet. The POLS and RE pumping rates
come out to just above 0.3 feet per year while the FE pumping rates come out to about
0.18 feet per year. The POLS and RE results are still reasonably close enough in
proximity to the previous estimates since a high specific yield of 0.3, which occurs in
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some counties, would give a low but near estimate of 0.8 feet per year. The pumping rate
estimates can still be used to justify using either of the interacted models over the “plain”
models. Note that all three of the “plain” models give lower pumping estimates than their
respective interacted model counterparts. The pumping estimates also suggest that the RE
and POLS specifications, which have the unobserved effect in the error term, are more
suitable since they are both quite closer to the correct pumping rate range of 0.8-1.3 than
the pumping rates from the FE models.
Estimating a dependent variable in a novel way then using it to run econometric
regressions on a hydrological system is bound to be somewhat dangerous. We are both
incurring measurement error on the left-hand side by sacrificing accuracy for increased
observation frequency while in the econometric estimation we are trying to use outside
estimates of recharge and pumping rates to determine the validity of the model structure;
all while using the same models to determine validity of the left-hand side variable
estimates. The recharge variable and pumping rate comparisons don’t fully justify the
models implemented here, but it is apparent that they point to a move in the right
direction from the standard “plain” model structure to the interacted model structure.
Additionally, the R-squared values and estimated pumping rates suggest that an errorcomponent model like POLS or RE is better specified than the FE models with only
idiosyncratic error terms.
Another feasible and telling comparison can be made by estimating the average,
aquifer-wide water-level change from pre-development12 to 2011. This value can be

12. Pre-development is generally accepted to mean the period before 1950. Hence, the comparison
looks at the change in average water-level from 1950-2011
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^
obtained from each econometric model above by calculating delta
using aquifer-wide
^
means of each independent variable. This yearly, aquifer-wide delta
value is then
multiplied by 61 to get the estimated, cumulative change from 1950 to 2011. This value is
then compared to USGS estimates in McGuire (2011 and 2012b). McGuire’s average
water-level change estimates come from differencing an interpolated, water-level contour
from 2011 with one from the pre-development period. This is an important comparison
because it uses all of the data and models discussed in this study to aggregate up to a
single, aquifer-wide value and the methods and data are wholly different than McGuire’s.
The econometric models here are estimated using only 1980 through 2010 data whereas
McGuire’s (2011; 2012b) estimates use pre-development and 2011 data.
McGuire uses two different interpolation methods in the 2011 and 2012 reports
and arrives at the total, area-weighted water-level changes of -14.2 and -14.4 feet
respectively13. These values are assumed here to be the best estimates for predevelopment to 2011 water-level changes in the HPA so the closer the estimates below
are to these values the better that model is thought to perform. The estimated water-level
change for each model is presented in the last column of Table 2 of the Appendix. As in
the estimated pumping rate comparisons, the POLS and RE interacted models perform
best with estimated changes of -15.75 and -15.73 feet respectively while the best FE
interacted model gives -12.32 feet. Also, as with the pumping rate comparisons, the
“plain” models perform the worst within each model type group. The plain models for
POLS, RE, and FE come out to -12.24, -9.92, and -254.34 feet compared to the best
interacted values above. Thus, the pumping rate comparisons and pre-development to
13. See McGuire (2012b, p.8 )for the complete table including state level changes
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2011 water-level comparisons both indicate that the interacted setup is better than the
plain setup and that the component error structure in POLS and RE performs better than
the standard error structure and county intercept of the FE model. Moreover, the POLS
and RE interacted models give total water-level change estimates that are very close to
McGuire’s estimates so these are a good starting point for future application of panel
regression modeling of the aquifer.
Further investigation of the aquifer-wide system in this manner shows promise
since this is only an initial attempt and did not nearly cover the gamut of econometric
panel models which can take into account additional possibilities like variable
coefficients and covariance matrices with a spatial inter-dependence structure that may be
more applicable. Both of these would be feasible to estimate since the panel data set
generated in this study has over 3000 observations which can accommodate a large
number of independent variables and is not subject to common asymptotic problems that
arise from many individuals and few time periods because T>>2 with the yearly waterlevel change estimates (delta variable). Other interesting possibilities would be to use
these or similar estimates with long-run weather forecasts and irrigated acreage
projections to predict aquifer depletion rates at the county, region or aquifer-wide level.
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Figure 1

Table 1
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Table 2
(all values in feet)
*no means or coefficients were used to calculate these values

ols_plain
ols_int1
ols_int2
rand_plain
rand_int1
rand_int2
fixed_plain
fixed_int1
fixed_int2

dy_hat/dirr
-1.18
-2.07
-2.07
-1.49
-2.16
-2.15
-0.96
-1.48
-1.19

y_hat | irr=0 y_hat | irr=1 pumping_hat predev to 2011
-0.04
-1.22
0.18
-12.24
0.02
-2.05
0.31
-15.75
0.02
-2.04
0.31
-15.75
0.04
-1.45
0.22
-9.92
0.04
-2.12
0.32
-15.73
0.03
-2.12
0.32
-15.77
-4.04
-5.00
0.14
-254.34
0.00*
-1.48
0.22
-12.32
0.00*
-1.19
0.18
-9.87
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Table 4
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Table 5

